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NEXT HOME GAME:

THE

Tuesday - Linfield

LAM

VOLUME XXVII

DON'T MISS THIS ONE

OCE

Friday - Clark J.C.-

RON
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·Thaw' Is

DON'T FORGET!
Don't wait - get your date biggest dance of the fall term.
·'All-American" t~nnal, Saturday, December 10, 9:00 p,. m.

A-1 Talent

FINAL SPEECH TESTS
The FINAL speech tests for
teacher training and supervised teaching will be given in the

NUMBER 8

'Plan Now

Successful
Promised
·t D
Banquet Honors
H
. I rama Focitball Squad At Smoker 'All-American'
"Didn't get into Canada, elt:''
This from "Uncle Walter" Ford
Forster to Jonathan Rockwood
(John Ulrich) brought down the
house Thursday and Friday nights
in - the highly successful presentation of the play "January Thaw."
This was a three-act play written
by Bellamy Partridge and directed
by George Harding assisted by Joan
Metcalf.
The action of the play centered
around the activities of two families living in the same house. The
Gages, a progressive democratic
family from New York and the
Rockwoods, staunch Connecticut
republicans who don't b_elieve in
"modern inconveniences" gave the
audiences many laughs when they
were "thrown together" by odd circumstance.
The audiences, of course, expected smooth acting from such tried
and proven OCE talent as Helen
Van Hine, Virginia Pomante, Willis
Love, George Ten Eyck, Elmer
Spencer, Ford Forster, and John
Ulrich. :Helen Va_n Hine's port_rayal
of elderly Mathilda was consJStent
and believable. The Messers Ulrich
and Forster just fit their partsand were especially meritorious
during their discussion of the trip
"That didn't get to Canada.'' Willis Love and George Ten Eyck
might probably be on the way to
becoming matinee idols. There were
three rows of high school students
in attendance on Thursday night
and the feminine two-thirds sighed

OOE's tmdefeated, tmtied footiball team will be honored at a banquet on Friday, Dec. 9 , at Todd hall.
Dr. H. M. Gunn will be master of
ceremonies of a program which will
include speeches by Coaches Bill
McArthur ,a nd John Ohamberlain
and by various members of the
team. An extensive floor show is
planned.
Any and all who are interested in
giving our fine team a little applause are invited. This includes
faculty, students and townspeople.
Reservations may be made by calling the director of dormitories at
428 . There will be a charge of $1. 50
per person. All reservations must
be made before noon Thursday.

40 New Teachers
For Winier .Term
Forty new student teachers will
begin practice teaching this winter.
Along with this group nearly 60 will
continue from this term.
Assignments will probably be
made this week or as soon as those
now practice teaching return their
cards to the pla,cement office. A
notice will be posted a~signing the
students to the various teaching
areas. These areas include physical
education, special education, art,
music, kindergarten, and administration.
-H.J.

I

speech room Thursday, Dec. 8,
between 9:00 a.m. and 12 noon.
This is the LAST chance!

Everyone is invited to the sophomore smoker to be held in the gym
at 7:30 p .m. on Thursday, Dec. 8.
There are to be five boxing and
three wrestling matches and one
special event, according to Jerry
Shultz, class president.
The smoker has been planned for
the entertainment of the students
and faculty by the sophomore class
and anyone wishing to attend will
be admitted free.
"We have wrestlers from Purdue,
boxers who have wins over Dean
Abney (professional from Salem),
and Indian Joe Pete, who is starring in Portland, and we even '1.ave
a fighter who has fought Billy
Conn," states Shultz.
Robert Knox of the PE staff and
Don Colleran are tentative referees.
The following fellows are participating in the smoker:
Boxers: Tommy Yano, 140 lbs;
Bill Poole, 145 lbs; Bud Michaels,
155 lbs; Don Colleran, 160 lbs; Art
Sperber, 155 lbs; Dick Salveson, 165
lbs; Hank Ballensifer, 160 lbs; Delbert Wilson, 185 lbs; Corky Van
Loo, 175 lbs; Merle Kollow, 195 lbs;
Chunky Nielson, 230 lbs.
Wrestlers: Lewis Holt, 130 lbs;
Dick Vanderzanden, 230 lbs; Lionel
Miller, 165 lbs; Ralph Capasso, 155
lbs; Marv Hiebert, 165 lbs; Archie
Padberg, 185 lbs.
Merlin Marsh, John Wade, and
George watts will participate in the
special event.
The boxing and wrestling matches will consist of three, two-minute

Named Saturday

Plans are well under way for the
Staff and Key All American dance
to be given in a decorated gym the
night of December 10 from 9 until
12:30 a.m. The theme for tne decorations will be a secret until that
evening. George Timmon's band has
been selected to play for the occasion.
Each year at this dance it is the
tradition to announce the All American on the OCE campus. He is selected by Staff and Key members
on the basis of scholarship, athletic
ability, and personality.
Betty Dooley is in charge of the
band and programs and Stella Bellingham will handle decorations.
The reception line will be provided
by Hilda Fox and Liz Vincent has
charge of refreshments. -0.N.,H.J.

Class Sponsors
Square Dance
T he OCE square dance class, under the supervision of Mrs. Faye
Knox, sponsored a square dance

party Tuesday, November 29, from
7:30 to 10:00 p.m. Gues t s o f th e
class were other OCE students, the
Monmouth folk dance club, and
the square dance groups of Salem,
Dallas, and Junction City.
The program of dances included
IS
mixers, square dances, and some
partner dances such as Cotton-eyed
Joe and the Rye Waltz. Callers for
quite audibly over George and WilTo the woe of all those people rotmds.
the evening were Mr. Carr, Paul
lis. Also bouquets to Virginia Po- who caught up on the latest jokes
Lee, Carl Lingo, and George Formante for her excellent portrayal and cartoons by looking at the table
gard. .
of Mrs. Gage.
top in the English room, the old I
Many people attended ~nd a good
(Continued on Page Two)
UI
tables have been removed. The new J
time was repor_ted by the tired peotables have smooth; shiny surfaces
Miss Alice Pendlebury, OCE art ple as they left the party.
and afford a •g ood writing surface. instructor, addressed a meeting of
To make the situation even worse, the Northwest Guidance Association
students are now advised to bring at a dinner given at the Salem high
paper to class and stop doodling on school building on , Nov. 29. Miss
More than 50 mothers of OCE the tables. Thus our knowledge of Pendlebury, an exchange teacher
Paul Travis, distinguished world
students attended a planning meet- "who loves who" or some new say- from England, spoke on "Education traveler and photographer, spoke to
ing of the OCE Mother's club at the ing must be learned in places oth- and Personnel Work in Schools of the social science and political geography classes at 1:15 p.m. · on
college recently. All sections of the er than the English room. -P.N. England."
Friday, Dec. 2, in room 212 of the
Willamette valley area were repreadministration' building, on the subsented, with mothers from Powers
ject of Japan. Mr. Travis gave a
on the south all the way to Vancouvery informative talk, reflecting an
ver, Wash, on the north present.
intimate acquaintance with that
Others from central and eastern
controversial country.
Oregon attended.
Willis Keithley, a well known fig- schools, Madras, Scio, and MonHe later presided over a question1
Purpose of the ~ession was to dis- ure on campus, is actively interest- mouth high as well as one term
session with Dr. Nichols' comparacuss and pl~n proJects fo: ~~e group . ed in the newly-formed visual aids here at OCE. He also taught under
tive government class.
1
for the commg year. Act1v1t1es were' d
t
t
.
·tt
epar men .
the auspices of the U.S. Armed
~scussecii and comm~ ees O)['ganMr. Keithley began hlis photo- Forces Institute at Okinawa univer- Appl"icat"ion Tests
ized to carry out the work of the graphy work 20 years ago as a hob- sity, which is the largest in the Pagroup.
by and now has a collection of 4000 cific area with an enrollment of Get Last Call
Mrs. Alma Manatt of Portland is
All students who wish to enter
color slides on topics including trav- 1500.
president of the OCE Mothers club. el, historical subjects, and science,
He is now combining his interest supervised , teaching in the winter
Other officers are: Mrs. Harriet such as geology and biology.
in audio visual work with his prac- quarter of 1950, are required to sueJohnson also of Portland, vice-presMany of these slides are being tice teaching and plans to major in cessfully complete an achievement
ident; Mrs. Thomas Turner, Ver- used by the visual aids departments audio visual aids when he finishes. test, and to make out the necessary
nonia, secretary and Mrs. A. L. King of the Portland and Klamath Falls
Mr. Keithley is working with the applications. The achievement test
of Pow~rs, secretary.
school systems, various county sys- new movie camera taking movies on is scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 13, in
terns, and also in the OCE film campus for public relations and room 208 of the administration
Special Assembly
! library.
training films. He has also been building. This is the last time these
Features Quintet
His slides are not loaned to indi- covering the victorious .Wolves in tests will be offered.
There will be a special assembly victuals; they are either sold or "ac- their football games.
Starting times for tests in the
on Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 3:00 p.m. companied."
From the present outlook, the battery are: 9 a.m. Language Unwhich will feature the Coleman
His work in the field of photo- earner.a seems to be fulfilling all the I eludes spelling and hand writing) ;
Brothers Millionaires, a quintet of graphy includes a short period of · plans made concerhi.ng its use. It 9:40 a,m. Arithmetic; 11,00 a.m.
Negro singers. The brothers have commercial photography in Eugene will soon be the usual thing for all Reading.
sung on bOth CBS and NBC. Two and a position as president of the of us to see Mr. Keithley and his
Students who are interested in
1 camera making
years ago they sang here on the Color Photography club in Salem. 1
headlines_ in_ the supervised teaching for the winter
OCE campus and were enjoyed by , Mr. Keithley has taught photo- field of photography and m visual quarter shbuld secure their applieveryone.
graphy in several different Oregon aids.
-L.Z. cations from the education office.

EngI" h Room
·
GeIs New Tables

Pendlebu ry Talks
To G "d ance Group

OCE Mothers

Traveler Talks
Of Japan Visit

Hold Meeting

Willis Keithley, Photo Fan, Assists

With A-V Aids, Has Wide Experience

I

I

ForW.inter
Schedule

Pre-scheduling :for WJinteir term
will be held this week, ending Friday, Dec. 9. All students are urged
to plan their class programs for the
winter term and obtain the approval of their advisers. Yellow study
lists will be found on a table in the
hall of the administration building,
and should be filled out in duplicate. One copy is te be retained by
the student and the second copy by
his adviser.
The actual registra,tion, involving filling out registration cards,
will take place on Tuesday, January 3, 1950. Pre-scheduling is designed to provide students with the
opportunity to plan a program of
classes in a leisurely and thoughtful manner, away from the rush of
registration day. All students are
uTg~d to participate. Registration
for those students who fail to preschedule will be delayed until after
10 a.m. -on Tuesday, January 3.
Faculty advisers will post on their
doors the hours during which they
will be available for pre-scheduling
conferences. students are urged to
schedule their conferences in advance, at a time mutually agreeable.
Some changes have been made in
the schedule of classes for the winter t erm. These changes are available in mimeographed form and
may be found qn the table in the
front hall of the administration!
building. They should be consulted
carefully before completing prescheduling.
At the beginning of the fall term
all students were given a booklet
containing the schedule of classes
for the year 1949-50. Since each
student is entitled to one copy
only for the year, additional copies
s hould not be requested. It is recommended that students place
their names on these booklets so
that they may be reclaimed in case
they are lost.
-L.D.

Organ Dedication ·
Set
For Dec. 15
The long awaited Baldwin

electronic organ for the auditorium of
Campbell hall arrived Tuesday, November 29. It is being installed by
the Stone Piano company of Salem.
Within the next few days the
workmen will begin installing the
.t one chambers for the organ. In
the meantime, the amplifying will
be done by ordinary amplifiers.
There is being planned a dedication ceremony on Thursday, Dec.
15, at which time a transcription
will be made to be broadcast over
station KGW in Portland. 'Glenn
Shelley will be featured at the console.

Little Assembly
Gets New Seats
To answer the question that may
have arisen in one's mind as to
what all the metal seats are doing
in the hall of the administration
building, the answer is simple. The
squeaking seats in room 212 (the
little assembly room) are going to
be replaced by these newer ones.
These seats will be put in soon and
should prove to be more comfortable than the old ones.
-P.N.
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Class Told of

Parody vs. Gilbert & Sullivan

CampusHouseNews

L.1ght Opera o·Sc_usse· d Principal's Work

M~~:~:e~I:::~:~!~::t1e1:~!~~

_I _

At a recent assembly we all en- own.
joyed Mr. Spicer's witty parody on
If you like grand opera, "The YeoGilbert, telling us how to win a Phi men of the Guard" approaches it
Beta key. Doubtless some members with Gilbert's philosophy "Is life a
of the audience are not familiar boon," set to Sullivan's moving
with the original verses in which score. If you do not like grand
that martinet, Sir Joseph Porter, opera, you will revel in Sullivan's
Knight Commander of the Bath, magnificent burlesque, replete with
advises all landsmen to "stick close an overdose of contrapuntal effects,
to desks, and never go to sea, and of an Italian opera score at its floryou all may be rulers of the Queen's id worst in the dramatic cantata
Navee." "Her Majesty's Ship Piha- "Trial by Jury." Perhaps the fact
fore" was the first of many success- that Sullivan's mother had Italian
ful comic operas written by Sir Wil- blood, accounts for the musical acliam s. Gilbert for the music of Sir curacy of this burlesque. If you preArthur S. Sullivan. Among other fer a song of the sea, turn to "Rudgems from Pinafore are "I'm Called digore," where Sullivan fully orLittle Buttercup," sung by an in- chestrated one of the gayest horncongruously fat old Portsmouth pipes ever written for Jack Tar.
bumb0at woman, and Captain Cor- "Princess Ida" and "The Sorcerer"
coran's song in which, when queri- are both filled with clever lines and
ed concerning his possible seasick- lilting tunes but unfortunately are
ness, "What, never?" gave that im- both difficult and expensive to stage.
mortal rejoinder, "Well, hardly evGilbert and Sullivan were both
er!"
artists in their own right: the forAnother of our ballad' singer's mer was a distinguished poet and
Gilbertian parodies (which Mr. playright; the latter a r~nowned
Spicer incorrectly attributed to "Io- organist and composer of sacred
Ianthe" instead of to "':t;'he Pirates music, notably "The Lost Chord."
of Penzance") concerned "the very The union of their respective talents
model of a modern college presi- in comic opera was a perfect esthetdent." The original of this is even ic marriage, presided over by Richfunnier as sung by Major-General ard D'Oyly Carte, the great impreStanley, who knew the kings of sario and master of stagecraft, who
England and could quote the fights used the first electric-lit stage in
historical, from Marathon to Water- history for a performance of "Paloo in order categorical (without tience" in 1881 at his London Savoy
apologies to Sir Edward creasy's theater. The true Savoyard has no
masterpiece, "Fifteen Decisive Bat- favorite in the Gilbert and Sullitles of the World.") The modern van repertoire. In every opera Gilbarfly's national anthem, "Hail, bert's words and Sullivan's orcheshall, the gang's all here," is actu- tration fit together so perfectly that
ally The Pirates' "Come, friends, the words suggest the music, and
who plough the sea," a plea to vary the music the words. Tune-in some
piracy with a little burglary. Queen evening on your state station
Victoria definitely "was not amus- (KOAC) at Corvallis for the light
ed" at the spectacle of the victor- opera hour. You will not be disapious pirates abjectly kneeling in sur- pointed with any one of the Gilbert
render before the hitherto trembl- and Sullivan operas you may hear.
-Dr. Franklin T. Nichols
ing Cornish constabulary, simply
because their sergeant had wh·i mpered, "We charge you to yield, in
ELIMINATES
Queen Victoria's name!" She refused to knight Gilbert although she REPRESENTATIVES
had so honored Sullivan, and it reA motion to eliminate AMS repmained for Edward VII, who tried resentation on the board of control
to reverse most of his late mother's is before the assembly at the Unipolicies, to make Gilbert Sir Wil- versity of Washington.
liam.
The motion was made after presAmerican audiences have made a idents of both AMS and Aws outgreat favorite of "The Mikado," in lined the functions of their groups
which Gilbert's humor is more ob- before the assembly, It was based
vious than in the more subtle "Pa- on the assertion that there was
tience," where Oscar Wilde in par- nothing done by the two group
ticular and transcendental poets in that couldn't be done under ASUW
general are mercilessly lampooned. direction and that they merely add
Americans were quick to applaud confusion to student leadership.
"Iolanthe," when members leave
their brains outside the House of TODD TALENT
Commons and "vote just as their TO
leaders tell 'em to," and in which
BE HEARD
"The House of Peers, throughout
The next Aws meeting will be on
the years, did nothing in particular, December 12 at which Todd hall
and did it very well." Less popular talent will be featured Ma
1 Am i
"Th
.
rgery
n
er ca. was
e Gondoliers" Hartung, house president, has na.m(musically one of Sullivan's best) ed Adelaide Alberti Alta Hadle
because of Gilbert's pointed stric- and Barbara Thom;on to serve Y,
tures upon "Republican Equality." j the program committee. A four:
It is always easier to la.ugh at de- J committee member is yet to be
fects in governments other than our chosen.

tary schools, was the . sixth in
a series of special speakers addressing school organization classes at Oregon College of Education.
Dr. Ensz discussed the work of the
school principal on Friday, Dec. 2 ·
Other noted educators who have'
already addressed the classes, conducted by Dr. Kent Farley, include
Dr. Rex Putnam, Oregon's superintendent of public instruction; Josiah Wills, county school superintendent; Dr. Leo Shapiro of Portland; D;r. Wendell Van Loan, superintendant of Corvallis schools; and
Lester Wilcox, assistant superintendent of public instruction. .
The next three class meetings,
on Dec. 5 , 7• and 9, will be given
over to a special panel of PTA officials for consideration of the work
of the PTA and its correlation with
the work of the elementary teacher.
Last to appear before the group
will be Miss Florence Beardsley, director of elementary education in
the state department of education.
She will speak on December 12.

Miss Denney Honored
Miss Ruth Denney of the OCE
faculty was honored at a prenuptial shower on the evening of
November 30. Co-hostesses for the
event were Mrs. D. H. Searing and
Mrs. George J. Harding.

Play Is Successful
<Continued from Pa11:e One>
The "new faces" kept up their
parts, too. The sensation of the new
talent was Rex Burris. Rex seemed to squeeze every bit of comedy
out of hJ.s rather minor role of Carson, a conscientious local officer,
who seemed to see the bright and
good side of the Gage family's
troubles. Other newcomers with
future possibilities are Mary Campynol, Margot Burridge, and Phyllis Adams who were a notable sister act, Helen Fonger as the maid,
and George Slawson as the attorney who added a certain "dignity"
to the play.
Elmer Spencer not only was a
sincere actor as the transplanted
author, Herbert Gage, but also did
a very praiseworthy job as stage
manager.
The capable background workers
for this production included Joan
Metcalf, assistant to the director;
Homer Olfert, business manager for
the associated students; Mrs. Illa
Schunk, chairman of properties;
Elaine Foltz, costumes;
Jackie
Cristensen, make-up; Gordon Johnson, sound; and Phyllis Zenger,
prompter.

I

Activities Calendar

Monday, December 5
Council meetings: Athletic ..
Social ........................................
Lutherans, CH 115 ..................
IVCF, CH 222 ............................
Tuesday, December 6
Todd hall house meeting ......
Theta. Delta Phi, CH 111 ......
THE OCE LAMRON
Sigma Epsilon, CH ..................
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
Square Dancing, PE ................
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON
OCE vs. Linfield (here) ........
Editorial Staff
Wednesday, December 7
~::~fto~itors ..................................................M
..··u···dr·Jack ~olt, Margaret Mills
WAA, PE building ... :........... - ...
co
Editor ........................................................
ed Wilson, Gil Christian
Swim, Corvallis pool ..............
PY
s .............................................................. Gwen Stillwell Louise Plog
~r:diEd;tors .......................... Russ Baglien, Marv. Turner, ~uis Pinkston
Band, MES ..................................
De artm~nt ........_. ............................................................................................. Bill Gash Thursday, December 8

tierary: :~~~rFtick;.. New~"~:·;·oi;rt;"~ngdoc··.·"ii~co~;~r~nMPalullmat~
w AA, PE building ..................
mer staff wr t
Shirl
Varsity 0, CH 111 ....................
·
1 ers:
ey Carr, Larry Dawson, Mildred DeVos, Helen
Modem Dance, PE building ..
Fo~ger, Jane Gardner, Florence Ing, Henrietta Johnson, Hiromi "Smile~ Kimikuza, Peggy Neal, Mary LOu Pearson, Mary swart, Barbara
Sophomore Smoker, PE ........
Will, Lois Ziegenbien, Harley Branigar, Dick Salveson and Phil Janz. Friday, Decembef 9
Typists .......................................................... Shirley Peterson, Eunice Robertson
Football Banquet, TH ............

Business Staff

6:30
7: 00
7:00
7:00
6:15
7:00
7 :00
7:00
8:00

6:30

Arnold
Arms
Now that the holidays are

over
we can settle down and get to work.
At least we have a full stomach!

,r ,r ,r

"Smiley" Kimizuka became ill
Sunday night, and went to the infirmary on Monday. When his condition became worse, the nurses
took him over to the Dallas hospita! where he recuperated and returned to the campus Friday.

,r 'ii 'ii

He later arranged interviews -wffii.
Howard Humphries, Roger Christensen, and Mrs Willis Keithley.
The program closed with the choir,
consisting of Ralph, Clig, An'dy, and
Carter, in the background while
"Uncle Bob," (Eric Rhode,) related
tales of nature for the kiddies. The
program was made possible through
the generosity of Carter Powell who
loaned his hand mike and amplifier. The latest Hooper poll gave
the program,"Spice of Life," a 100
per cent rating.

The "Mistletoe Hop" is over and
we think it was quite a success. We
want to thank the fellows in charge
With everyone eager to settle
of it, also Mrs. Murray who gave
us many interesting suggestions and down and study after the four-day
vacation and also to prepare for
helped in many ways.
finals, the dorm has been surpris'ii 'ii ,r
It seems that John Robinson ingly quiet when the 10: 10 bell
couldn't sleep in his room one rings in the evening.
night-someone had left a "stink§ § § §
bomb"-big joke.
The beautiful flowers which decorated the tables at the Thanksgiving dinner were given to the
yy j
dorm by our cook, Mary Fitzhugh.
Well, Thanksgiving is past at They were left from her daughter's
last and we won't have to worry wedding and certainly added to the
about facing that eternal turkey for decorations.
a while. If we only had one meal
§ § § §
of turkey a year it would really be
Engagements have been at the
something to anticipate. But, in- head of the list in matters of interstead, having to face a full week of est around Todd hall. Thelma Serturkey in all forms, we almost come bosek, Mel Coates, and Arlene Lay
to dread it. Well, anyway, we had a were sung under the table Wednesvacation.
day night to eat their apple pie. A
t t t t
time-honored custom which has
The house enjoyed holding the been observed for many years at
Harvest Festival Saturday night, the dorm.
and from the attendance, it seems
§ § § §
that the rest of the school also enMary Ann Little and Pat Johnjoyed it. Much of the credit for the son were birthday girls last week.
decorations goes to Howard, John,
Also Ilma Paronen's birthday was
Daron, Lyle, and Dick. The sign
celebrated Monday night because it
in Campbell hall was done by Howcouldn't be properly acknowledged
ard Humphries. Rex was master of
on Sunday.
ceremonies for the games and Car§ § § §
ter loaned both 'his phonograph and
Patty Helgeson has been barkrecords for the dancing. Mr. Keithley took a couple of shots with his ing again. If you hear a pup and
camera and also ran some footage he sounds in agony don't be too
on the movie camera. we should alarmed. It will probably be Pat
have a public showing when the Helgeson displaying one of her
films are developed so that people many talents.
§ § § §
can see their "screen tests."
The Christmas spirit can be felt
t t t t
That roving inquiring reporter, creeping through the dorm. The
Sidney Philips, visited West House C~istmas calendar has been postSunday night. He held an informal ed and the girls can be seen drawinterview with Mr. Douglas Hill to ing names for gifts and decorating
the amusement of all in the house. doors and rooms.

Jessica Todd Hall •

TXTest House

The President Speaks
By DR HENRY M. GUNN
President, OCE
Although there may be a few
critics who would sneer at a professional school; namely, the Oregon College of Education, for being
proud of a. winning football team,
some of us won't be able to share
in that attitude. I'm proud of the
team and proud of its record. An
apologia for football is hardly text
material for this column. One can
read the sports columns of all the
leading newspapers and find plenty
of reasons for playing football. I
think lfootball is a good game, I
hope that is enough to justify it as
being a part of the curricular and
extracurricular program here at
OCE.
This is a team we'll talk about for
a long time. A team that played to-

gether. A team that could come
from behind and win. A team that
had the winning spirit. If there
is value in the cooperative spirit,
and I believe there is, this team
had it. If there is value in playing
the game for all its worth, and I
believe there is, this team had it.
If there is value in learning under
a great teacher, and I believe there
is, this team made the most of its
opportunity.
I have no mandate from the faculty nor the student body, but I feel
sure they join me when I say,
"You're a great football team, men,
we're proud of you."
-!-?-!"Why don't you work? Hard work
never killed anyone."
"You're wrong, lady. I lost both
of my wives that way."

6:45
7:00

Enjoy Life

6 :30
7:00
8:15

7:00

Eat Out More Often

6:30

at the

OCE vs. Clark J.C. (here) .. 8:00

:::i~~a=:r~;··.'.'.'."::.".'.'.':::::::::::.~::::::::::.~.':.':.'.'.'.'.':.":::::::::.".":::::.".'.':::: ~:eifa:rt!! sa::;::a~n~::;b;~!!r formal, PE
Director, OCE News Bureau ................................................ Henry c. Ruark, Jr. Sunday, December 11
'
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COLLEGE GRILL
MONMOUTH
-.-.

.)

OREGON

Wesley Fellowship, TH .......... 7:30 · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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ExamSchedule

Final examinations for the fall and Measurements: Baron, Adm.
quarter will be given on Monday 212; Forbes, Adm. 208.
and Tuesday, December 19 and 20.
3:00-3:55 p.m.-General PsycholClass periods for these two days will ogy II, Adm 307; Primary Educabe lengthened to allow 55 minutes tion, CH 222; world Literature II,
for each period. Examinations will CH 115; Shakespeare, CH 110;
start on the hour and warning bells Foundations of Mathematics, Adm.
will ring five minutes before dis- 212; Backgrounds of Social Science
missal.
II, CH 111; Geography of South
Examinations not scheduled in America, Adm. 117.
the list below will be given at the Tuesday, December 20
,
regular class hour on the following
8:00-8:55 a.m.-Physical Edm;adays: Tuesday and Thursday class-! tion in Eleiuentary Grades, Ed. 344,
es on Thursday, December 15; Mon- CH auditorium.
day- Wednesday, Monday-Wednes9:00-9:55 a.m.-English Composiday-Friday, and Monday-Tuesday,
tion
I: Carter, CH auditorium; Dale,
Wednesday and Friday classes on
CH 222; Parker, Adm. 212.
Friday, December 16.
10:00-10:55 a.m.-Music I, introMonday, i;,ecember 19
duction course: Hutchinson, CH
8:00-8:55 a.m.-Biological Science
· hall
auditorium; Murray, music
·
Survey I, CH auditorium.
11 ._ 00 _11 . 55 a.m. _ Foundations of
9 :00-9 :55 a.m.-General Psycho!- Physical Science I, Adm. 212.
·
1 ormm.
I 1 ._ 00 _1 _. 55 p.m. _ contemporary
ogy I, CH aud"t
lO :OO-l0 :55 a.m. - Personal Hy- Problems, Adm. 208,· Intermediate
giene, CH auditorium.
and Upper Grade Education, CH
11 :00-11 :55 a.m. - World_ Litera- 222; Geography III, Adm. 117.
ture I, CH auditorium.
2 . 00 _2 ._ 55 p.m. _ Introductinn to
1 :00-1 :55 p.m. -Background s of Education: Forbes, Adm. 212; "WolfSocial Science I: Christensen, CH
CH 111.
auditorium; Noxon, Adm. 212; Nich- er,3 :003 ._ 55 p.m.-Educational Psyols, CH 222.
chology, Adm. 212,· World Litera2:00-2:55 p.m.- Educational Tests ture III, Adm. 307 ,. Human Physi-

I

POWELL, HILL &
MORLAN
INSURANCE
We SupPort College Activities!
WHEN YOU THINK OF
INSURANCE-THINK OF
THIS AGENCY
PHONE 541, MONMOUTH

A GOOD PLACE
TO EAT
· MONMOUTH HOTEL
and
COFFEE SHOP
We Have an A-Rating with the
State Health Department!

Monmouth Hotel Ph587
Gift Suggestions:
SLIPS

COSTUME JEWELRY
GOWNS
BAGS
BED JACKETS
LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS

and
hotly debated return to music, since
his break-up last December, is already an actuality. He's now being
booked for a grinding concert tour
of 75 dates. This he plans to begin
as soon as he finishes a recording
job in January.
"Innovations in Music" is the new
phrase Stan has conceived for his
big new orchestra, which will feature a full string section and se,eral new instruments-woodwin~which he's never used before.
Several of the musicians formerly
featured with the big Kansan will
return to the fold, as will Stan's
blonde piper, June Christy. Pete
Rugolo also is returning as chief of
Kenton's arranging staff.
As for records old and new this
week, I'd recommend:
1. Mule Train-Tennessee Ernie.

A-V Schedule
For Week Told

Students Trade Ideas
A group of men from the Oregon
State college conducted the meeting of the Christian Fellowship
chapter last Monday night. William
Van Meter led a spirited song service with Herb ;Eiergett accompanying on the piano. Special musical
numbers included a vocal duet by
Ted Watkins and Wes Dyck and a
solo by Gary Hubbe, who accompanied himself on the guitar. He also whistled and sang the popular
Negro spiritual "Deep River." After
Ben Wright described his personal
religious convictions, Dave Jansson
bl'Ought the evening's message. His
theme was based on what the world
would be like if Jesus Christ had
not come and if there consequently
were no Christian religion.
Over 60 people were present at
the meeting.

Following is the audio-visual film
schedule for the week of December
5-10:

Iorange
Elementary school (Dec. 5-7): ~Grower (sound) ; 2. Hered1ty (sound); 3. Moon (sound); 4.
First steps in First Aid (sound);
5. Tomorrow's Leaders (sound); 6.
The Beaver (film strip); 7. Spiders
(film strip); 8. Exhibit Ideas (film
strip).
College: Dec. 5: wearing Away of
the Land; Dec. 6: Human Reproduction; Dec. 7: Mountain Building; Dec. 5-12: Helping the Child
Accept the Do's; Helping the Child
to Face the Don'ts; Baby Meets his
Parents.

McEWAN'S

Employee Group

PHOTO SHOP

Names Officers

2. I Just Go Nuts at ChristmasOCE's chapter of the Oregon
Yogi Yorgesson.
f
M
3. Blues, stay Away rom
e- State Employees Association has
adopted its constitution and electOwen Bradley.
4. Winter Wonderland Anges ed. officers for the fiscal year, 1949Brothers.

263 E. Main Street

PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
FAMILY GROUPS

Open Tuesdays and Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
through December 13.

1950.

5. Me and My Shadow and Irresistible You-Ziggy Elman.
6. Hollywood Hat and Shake that
Tree-Tommy Dorsey.
d
7. Remember and Speak a Wor
of Love - Fran Warren and Tony
ology, Adm. 308; Geology, Adm. 311; Martin (a new vocal duet.'
Principles of Economics, CH 222;
8. Fool's Paradise and Wonderful
Geography II, Adm. 117; History of One-Billy Eckstine.
Western Civilization I, CH 115.
9. East of the sun and Concep-

Those elected to fulfill this year's
offices are: Clarence Tomkins, president; Mrs. Florence W. Hutchinson,
vice-president; and Frances Shank,
secretary-treasurer.
-L.D.

(Evenings by Appointment)

-!-?-!-

"My worst sin," she ijighed, "is
vanity. I spend hours before the
mirror each day admiring my beauty."
"That's not vanity, sister; that's
tion-George Shearing Quintet (a
imagination!"
good beat.)
10. Christmas Songs-Dick Haymes (a timely and very pleasing
A. F. HUBER
The Monmouth and Indepen- album.)
-------REAL ESTATE
dence members of the Salem chapter of the American Association of
Phone 464
University Women held a dessert
party in the dining room of Todd
Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, OCE lihall on Tuesday, November 29. Mrs.
H. K. Farley of Monmouth served brarian, is attending the library
as chairman of the fellowship meet- council meeting at the medical
ing. The enjoyable program was school library in Portland. This is
planned by Mrs. Oma Belle McBee one of the quarterly meetings called
and Mrs. M. M. Nelson of Indepen- by William Carlson, director of the
state system of higher education.
dence.
One topic for discussion will be
Expert repair work
the new libraries to be built at the
three Oregon Colleges of EducaAuto Accessories
tion.
Lubrication Jobs

Women's Group
Holds Party

Library Council Will
Discuss New Buildings

Monmouth
Furniture Company

-..complete Home Furnishers"

Your local GE Dealer
Phone 4 70 277 E. Main
TERMS!

Prime's Service Station
PLYMOUTH -

DE SOTO

Sales and Service
GENERAL REPAIRING
510 N. Monmouth Ave.

For Your

Books School Supplies
Magazines and Gifts

Ph. 578

Ex-Faculty Member
Teaches
in New Jersey
Margery Barrows who was a
member of the OCE faculty in 194748, is now teaching in the New Jersey state teachers college in Newwark, N.J.
Mrs. Barrows attended Columbia
university last year where she received her masters degree in education. While at Columbia she was
an assistant on the teachers staff.
She is now teaching composition
and community health. The college
has an enrollment of about 700.

Perk's Ory Cleaning
And Laundry
8-hour special service
on dry cleaning!
Free pickup & delivery
Phone Monmouth 442
We give S & H Stamps!

I

!....------Graham and
Galbreath

at
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Tr<UJ~
SO GAYi SO .

YOUNG, SO FEMININE.

YARDLEY
{~&h Lautmdot
$5.75 $2.85 $1.75
PRICES PLUS TAX

, Come To

Ebbert's Barber Shop
for
Exper~ Service
Laundry and Cleaning Agency
tor Independence Cleaners

BRITT REXALL
DRUG STORE
Phone 19, Independence

HUNGRY?

The ·DOG-HOUSE Drive-In
Features the Best in
SANDWICHES, SHAKES, CHILI
Open 'till 2 :-00 a.m.-Saturdays 'till 3 :00 a.m.
INDEPENDENCE

Stop at

CODER'S
The Student's Store
-Les Loch

Monmouth
Meal Markel
All Kinds and Cuts
• of Meat
Sea Food Specialties
"FOOD LOCKERS"

BARNEY'S GROCERY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

•
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By "Whitie" Baglien

Anyone notice in the November the Wolves' future in basketball
23 issue of the Oregon Journal that this season. However, the fact that
OCE's Robin Lee was named to the they could score 60 points is eviUnited Press All-Northwest small dence that they will have scoring
college team as a first string half- : punch. In the preliminary contest,
back, Yet, in the AP's Little All-' the OCE JV's walloped the Reed
American casting, Lee didn't even JV's 52-22. Len Staudinger, former
rate an honorable mention! Shows Molalla high cager, led the way with
you the difference in the two press 10 points, all of them coming via
services' reporting. United Press the "tip-in" route. Soon as Len
hasn't come out with their Little picks up some polish and savvy he
All-American selections yet, but, will be up on the varsity. Staudinyou can bet the name Robin Lee ger is an all-around athlete, havwill be included when it does. In ing already earned a varsity letter
announcing AP's LAA selections, in football, and is also counted on
the Oregon Statesman ran a sub- during the track season for his
heading which read, "OCE's Lee high-jumping ability.
Slighted."
• • • • •
• • • • •
Bill McArthur certainly deserves
There wasn't a back who was plaudits for his coaching the OCE
·
f th N th
any more d eservmg o
e or - Wolves to their first undefeated
west rating UP gave him than
Robin. Evidence is 14 touchdowns season in the school's history. McArthur has an enviable coaching
in seven games this season, and his
consistent ground gaining. He was record since his 'IU'rival on the OCE
held back in early season by a back
inJury which slowed him considerably. Complete records aren't available on his ball carrying chores but
in records available on five of the
seven games he did play in, we find
this. Mr. Lee had an average of 12
yards per try for his efforts! Longest run from scrimmage for Lee was
an 83-yard jaunt against Chico
State. His longest touchdown run
of the year was a 92-yard punt return against Southern Oregon College. He was terrific against SOC,
scoring all five touchdowns in
spearheading the Wolves to a hardfought 30-7 victory over the Red
Raiders. In our book, Robin Lee is
definitely Little All-American.

• • • • •

Basketball Underway
Reed college didn't provide much
competition in the Wolves' basketball opener Friday night, so therefore we can't tell too much about

campus three years ago. His teams
have garnered 17 victories, last 8
games and tied one, in that threeyear span. And they have shown
steady improvement every year. No
team even came close to them this
year as the Wolves rolled up 304
points while holding their opponents to a meager 41. That's nearly
34 points a game for the Wolves,
while on the average, opponents
couldn't even muster a touchdown
a game on the Wolves. Five of the
Wolves' victims were shut out. The
Wolves climaxed the season with a
54-0 triumph over Humboldt state,
more than making up for the 25-0
shellacking Humboldt handed the
Wolves in 1948 at Arcata, California. You can show your sentiments
to McArthur, Line Coach John
Chamberlain,
and the football
team, by attending the football
banquet in their honor at Todd hall
this coming Friday night.

Wolves Win First
As Reed Wilts

ter part of the game as Coach Robert Knox gave the entire squad
some much needed experience.
Harrocks, Taylor, and Wheeler
shared .scoring honors for Reed
with nine points each.
OCE (60)
FG FT PF TP
Smith, F ······················'· 6 0 2 12
Pitcher, F ...................... 3 1 2 7
Moorhead, C ················ 5 1 0 11
Hogan, G ...................... 0 0 4 0
Humble, G .................... 2 1 0 5
Hiebert, F ...................... 4 0 .1 8
Peters, F ........................ 0 1 0 1
1 0 1
Wilson, F ...................... 0
Kellow, F ...................... 1 0 2 2
Schultz, C .................... O 0 0 0
A. Johnson, 0 ............ 1 0 0 2
Bushnell, G .................. 1 1 5 3
Sperber, G .................... 1 0 0 2
Skuzeski, G .................. 2 0 3 4
Baglien, G .................... 1 0 1 2
Totals ........................ 27 6 20 60
• • • • •
Reed (36)
FG FT PF TP
Harrocks, F .................. 3 3 4 9
Gordon, F ...................... O O 3 O
Jacobs, O ...................... 1 1 3 3
Warnick, G .................. 1 0 5 2
Abrahamson, F .......... 4 1 3 9
Wheeler, F .................. 0 1 1 1
Johnson, F .................... 4 1 2 9
Cole, G .......................... 0 0 2 0
Adams, G ...................... 0 0 0 0
Totals ...................... 14 8 24 36
---------

The Oregon College of Education
Wolves posted a 62-42 victory over
the Clark J.C. quintet Saturday evening in a game played in Vancouver, Washington.
Held to a 19-19 deadlock at halftime, the Wolves roared back in the
final 20 minutes to win going away.
Forward Harrel Smith topped OCE
scorers with 14, but game honors
went to Clark's Larry Smith with
16. The lineups:
OCE (62)
(42) Clark J.C.
Smith 14
F
3 Liming
Pitcher 7
F
6 Mitcham
Moorhead 6
C
16 Smith
Hogan 3
G
4 Solberg
Humble 6
G 11 Willingham
Subs, for OCE-Wilson 5, Bushnell 8, Kellow 3, Hiebert 9; for Clark
-Emhke 1, Sraber 1.
Officials: Suckling and Walker

.dsk for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

,

The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia,
is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students.
That's because the Georgia Tech College Inn is a
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere
of college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in university gather·
ing spots everywhere-Coke belongs.
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SALEM
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

HEADS WOLF SCORING ATTACK

OCE opened its 1949-50 basketball season with a bang Friday
night as they walked over an outclassed Reed college quintet 60-36.
The Reed squad put up a goad
fight for the first half but the
break-neck pace set by OCE's several lineups completely out - ran \
them in the second half and allow-,
ed the Wolves to score at will.
Forward H;a/ltrel 8,mith led the
Wol•es' attack with 12 points and
center Moorhead lived up to expec- I
tations as he dropped in 11 points.
Guards Bushnell, Humble, and Skuzeski all showed plenty of speed and
drive throughout the game and took
turns sparking the OCE five. The
OCE bench was cleared in the lat-

\Yolves Tip Clark
By 62-42 Count

Atlanta, Ga.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1949

Frosh Win
In Volleyball
Junior and sophomore girls joined forces to play the freshmen girls
in a class volleyball game played
Wednesday, Nov. 30, at 6:30 p.m.
The freshmen girls won 32-21.
Playing for the junior-sophomore
team were: Elaine Foltz, Joyce Martin,
Marcella. Hoffert, . Roberta
Glenn, Delorah Mallatt, Margaret
Mills, Bobbie Jean Freeman, Marge
Ware and Jeanne Darby and Liz
Vincent, subs.
Freshmen team members were :
Glorene Hostetler, Gloria Hostetler,
Jeanne Poole, Magel McKenzie, Mildred DeVos, Ide! Benson, Shirley
Kyniprstra, Peggy Neal and Lois
Fawver and Bobbie Mae, subs.

Sharp-shooting Harrel Smith, three-year lett erman, who will get
the nod for a starting position at forward by Coach Bob Knox on the
OCE varsity basketball squad this year.

Roster L1·sts Wolf Vars1·ty Members
Listed below are the present
members of the OCE varsity basketball squad:
Marv Hiebert-letterman, 5-10 inches. (Plays forward and is an aggressive all-around athelte.)
Harrel Smith-letterman, 6-1 inches. (Top-notch forward and a
point-getter.)
Chet Hogan-letterman, 5-11 inches. Played on varsity before the
war. (Plays guard and is one of the
older members of the team.)
Chuck Humble - letterman, 5-8
inches. (Plays guard and has speed
to burn and is a fair shot.)
Bruce Moorehead-non-letterman
transfer from Vanport, 6-3 inches.
(Plays center, is slow but aggressive and is a good backboard man.)
This quintet has been starting
most of the pre-season tuneups.
Harold Pitcher - forward and a
transfer from Oregon, stands 6-1.
(He is a top-notch basketeer and
is the one to watch once the Wolves
get rolling.)
Russ "Whitie" Baglien - freshman from Woodburn, 5-10 inches.
(Plays forward and is slated for
some varsity action as well as rook
basketball.)
Jerry Schultz-up from the JV's,
plays forward and center, 6-1 inches.
Ted Skuzeski - a transfer from
Portland university where he earned his freshman numerals, 5-9 and
plays guard. (Skuzeski is a hard
driver and will give Humble and
Bob Bushnell trouble in gaining a
first string guard berth.)
Art Sperber-plays guard, stands
5-10 inches. (Is not too fast but is
a gt>od shot.)
Bob Bushnell - plays guard, exceptionally fast and stands 5-10
inches. (Bushnell played with the
Powers semi-pro team, last year's
AAU runnerup team in the state
basketball tournament. He has a
brother, Jack, playing rook ball at
OCE, who may possibly move up to
varsity. May gain a starting berth
at guard.)
Jim Wilson - stands 5-10 inches,
left-handed hook-shot artist. (He
is a junior and a holdover reserve
from last year.)
Harry Peters-up from the JV's,
stands 5-11 inches. (Plays forward
and is left-handed, giving him a
shooting advantage from the left
side forward spot he plays.)
Tom Thayer-up from JV's and
just off the football field; he stands
6-3 in his stocking feet. (He is big
and rugged and can work the back-

boards very effectively.)
John Schaeffer-a transfer from
OSC where he earned freshman
numerals, stands 5-9 inches. (He is
a fast, good ball handler, dribbler,
and fine shot. Shows signs of having worked under Slats Gill.)

JV's Wallop Reed

Juniors 54-22
In their first outing of the season
the OCE".JV basketeers turned in a
convincing 54-22 victory over the
Reed college JV aggregation in a
game played in the PE building on
Friday, Dec. 2, as a preliminary to
the OCE-Reed varsity game. The
JV's had had only three practice
sessions before their opening game,
but showed no signs of lacking in
point-getting ability as they sped
to an easy victory.
Freshman center Len Staudinger
led the scoring parade with 10
points. Len garnered all of his
points on "tip-ins." Forwards Lou
Cockerham and "Whitie" Baglien
contributed 8 points each. Adams of
Reed led all scorers with 17 points.
Lineups:
OCE JV's (54)
(22) ReedJV's
Slonacker, 7
Akiyama
F
Baglien 8
Robertson
F
Kipp
17 Adams
0
Bushnell 7
Proudan
G
Pinion 5
G
Leonard
Subs: OCE-Cockerham 8, Norton, Salveson 1, Staudinger 10, Milligan 6, Stark 2, Miller. For Reed
JV's-Colgrove 3, Case 2, Kays.

Basketball Schedule

Following is the 1949-50 basketball schedule of the OCE Wolves:
Date Day

Here

There

-----''------.......:_ ___::.::.::..:.
Dec. 2, Fri., .... Reed College
Dec. 3, Sat., ........................ Clark J.C.
Dec. 6, Tues., .......... Linfield
Dec. 9, Fri., .......... Clark J.C.
Dec. 13, Tues., .. Willamette
Dec. 16, Fri., .... Vanport Ex.
Dec. 20, Tues., .. West. Wash.
Jan. 6, Fri., .................... Reed College
Jan. 10, Tues., ................ Vanport Ex.
Jan. 13, Fri., ................ SOC·E
Jan. 14, Sat., ................ SOCE
Jan. 20, Fri., ................................ EOCE
Jan. 21, sat., ......\.. ...........- ........ EOCE
Jan. 27, Fri., .. Oreg. Tech. I.
Jan. 31, Tues., ........................ Linfield
Feb. 3, Fri., .................................. SOCE
Feb. 4• Sat., ................................ SOCE
Feb. 7, Tues., .................... Willamette
Feb. 10, Fri., .... Seattle-Pac.
Feb. 13, Mon., ............ EOCE
:e~. 14, Tu~s., ............ EOCE
,
e · 24• Fri., .............. Seattle-Pacific
, Feb. 25, Sat., ............ Seattle-Pacific

